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Bookkeeping archive of a poultry farm 
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Panopolites, Iton 
AD 221-229 
Greek 
Ostracon 
58 
Book keeping archive  
Cairo, Egyptian Museum 
[find/acquisition] 
 

  
Bibliography B. BOYAVAL, Les ostraca d’Edfa, BIFAO 63 (1965), pp. 37-72 [= SB X 10270.1-58] 

Description In 1944, 58 ostraca were found together by sebach diggers at the modern village Edfa1, some 
6 km north-east of Sohag, not far from the Red monastery. Exact information about the find is 
lacking. They entered the Cairo Museum the same year as JdE 86989-87046. In 1964, one 
year before the publication of the ostraca by B. Boyaval2, Sauneron argued that Edfa 
corresponded to an ancient cite Itb, Greek «Iton or «Ito"3.  

The ostraca deal with the distribution of fowl, chickens, guinea-fowl and eggs to different  
people and for various purposes and probably originate from a single poultry-farm. On the 
basis of the formulas, Boyaval distinguishes three types4: 
(1) 33 orders (cf. the imperative dov") addressed to a poultry farmer (ojrniqotrovfo"), to 
deliver eggs and fowl (1-16, 33-39, 42-52 and 54). In 2, the text has do;" eij" Trivfion, the 
area of the sanctuary of Triphis5, modern Sohag.The deliveries are for use in the household, 
as a gift for services rendered, for vintage. Sometimes the motive for delivery is missing. The 
recipients are officials (sitologoi, a decurio, a strategos, a prefect6) and employees or clients 
of the estate (a gardener7, wine merchants, land measurers). 
(2) 8 receipts, beginning with the verb e[scon, issued to the poultry farmer (23-27, 40-41 and 
53).  
(3) 9 registrations of outgoing products: 14, 17-22, 29 and 32. Except for 21 (uJpe;r 
sitometriva"), the motive of delivery is eij" e{yhsin “to cook”, i.e. for table. The addressees 
are soldiers, presumably acting as policemen for the decurio. 

Though 57 and 58 do not fit into these groups, they certainly belong to the archive, for they 
have been found together with the other ostraca. 

 
Among the addressees of the orders for delivery and receipts, two groups may be 
distinguished (see fig. 1): 

(1) 1-16 are orders for delivery addressed to the poultry farmer Haremephis by Haremephis, 
who was controler (ajntigrafeuv") in AD 221-222; in the 2nd year (of Alexander Severus), he 
was promoted manager (frontisthv") of an estate probably belonging to Aurelius Rufus (cf. 
1-2)8. 23-27 are receipts of fowl issued to Haromephis, poultry farmer of Itos, who is beyond 
doubt the same person as in 1-16. The fowl were ordered by Osetos and Psentourios, both 
poultry farmers of the metropolis.  

(2) 33-54 are addressed to other poultry farmers; a few bear the title "poultry farmer of Itos"; 
most are mentioned by name: Harompais (33), Psenharompais (34), Pesontis son of 
Haremephis (36, 37, 40, 41, 44), Pkauphis, Psenpenasouthis (42), Psenpetes…this (43) and 
Psenhatres (47). Though addressed to different people, these ostraca do form one group, for 
they are issued by Aurelius Paniskos, probably estate owner, and his subordinates: Aurelius 
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Petermouthis, his head farmer (42, 43, 44)9; Aurelius Noumenios (36) and Hierax, controler 
(46). The latter is later attested as frontisthv" (51) and oijkonovmo" of the estate (52).  
The registrations of outgoing products (17-22, 28-32) do not mention any addressee. 
 
The ostraca are dated to the first half of the 3rd century on palaeographical grounds. The 
regnal years range between 1 and 8. These years may belong to a single emperor, or they may 
cover the end of a reign and the beginning of another. On the basis of the homogeneity of 1-
16 (cf. supra), dated in years 1, 2 and 5, Boyaval argued that this series of ostraca belongs to 
the last year of the reign of Elagabal (AD 221/2) and the first two years of Alexander Severus 
(AD 221/2-223/4). 33-54 are similar (cf. supra): except for 40, they are issued by Aurelius 
Paniskos or one of his agents. Their regnal years, ranging between 6 and 8, may probably be 
attributed to Alexander Severus (AD 226/227–228/229). 17-32, very short and mutilated, 
belong to years 2, 3 and 4 and may therefore be intercalated between 1-16 and 33-54, i.e. the 
period 223/224-225/226. 
 
In 1-16 and 23-27 the poultry farmer involved in each case is Haremephis, poultry-farmer at 
the estate of Aurelius Rufus. After year 5 there are multiple addressees. Among these 
successors of Harememphis may be his son Pesonthis. 
 

Appendices Fig. 1: Number of documents per year according to addressee 

 

 

                                                
1 See now W. CLARYSSE - K. VANDORPE, A Marriage Settlement from Edfa in the Panopolite nome (229 BC), in F. 
HOFFMANN - H.-J. THISSEN - K.-Th. ZAUZICH (edd.), Res severa verum gaudium: Festschrift fur Karl-Theodor Zauzich 
zum 65. Geburtstag am 8. Juni 2004  (Studia Demotica 6), Leuven - Paris - Dudley MA, 2004, pp.49-50.  
2 B. BOYAVAL 1965. 
3 S. SAUNERON, Le village d’Edfa: son passé médiéval, gréco-romain et pharaonique, Villes et légendes (BdE 90), 
Cairo, 19832, §19, pp. 70-77 = BIFAO 62 (1964), pp. 42-50. 
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4 The numbers in bold refer to the subnumbers in SB X 10270. 28, 30, 31, and 55-56 are too fragmentary for 
classification. 
5 N. LEWIS, Notatio legentis, BASP 11 (1974), pp.48-49, suggests the reading eij" trovfion, i.e. a payment for salary or 
for maintenance (BL 7, p.219). However, the reading eij" Trivfion is also found in P.Michael. 78, another order for 
delivery from a Panopolitan estate. 
6 10, 2: ejpavrcw/. N. LEWIS, op.cit., pp. 46-47, suggests that this title refers to a military prefect in the area of the 
Panopolitan quarries. 
7 The unnamed gardener in 45 is probably identical with the gardener Kallimachos of 43-44. 
8 J. BINGEN, CdE 41 (1966), p.400. 
9 Petermouthis is called ajrcigewrgo;" Aujrhlivou Panivskou presbutevrou.  


